ENGLISH

CREATIVE WRITING

1. Write a paragraph on the topic ‘importance of reading’. 5
2. Write a diary entry on the following situation. 5
   You are returning from school in the evening and you witnessed a road accident.

GRAMMAR

3. Fill in the blanks with correct pronouns. 1
   a) I gave him my pen. He lost ________. (his, him)
   b) The box is heavy. Put ________ down. (him, it)

4. Fill in the blanks with correct adverbs. 2
   a) We have ___ (already, tomorrow) reached our destination.
   b) Riding a bicycle _______ (uphill, downhill) is hard work.

5. Fill in the blanks with correct preposition. (on, at, in, by). 2
   a) Payal jumped _______ her bicycle and rode away.
   b) There is too much milk ________ my coffee.

SPELLING

6. Fill in the missing letter. 5
   a) ex___ a___sted  b) st___an_e  c) in__oc__nt
   d) l___t__er  e) as___oni__hment

7. Choose the correct spelling. 5
   a) baseness, business, buisness
   b) environmental, enviromental, envromental
   c) supernatural, suprnaturel, supernatural
   d) garbage, garbege, garbbage
   e) theif, thife, thief
VOCABULARY

8. Write antonyms. 2
   a) dawn b) persuade c) find d) enter

9. Give one word. 3
   a) Very simple life. b) Small raised platform.
   c) An army that has lost battle.

10. Choose the correct answers. 3
    (annual, orphan, martyr, century)
    a) A child whose parents are dead.
    b) One who dies for the sake of one's country.
    c) Which happens once in a year.

11. Complete the following words using ee, ea, ei. 2
    a) f_ _ling b) r_ _ding c) l_ _sure d) w_ _ds

LITERATURE

12. Complete the following sentences. 3
    a) The ghost of earth day future showed Ebenezer, a world full of ________.
    b) A book is like a __________.
    c) The poet load his little paper boats with ________.

13. Answer the following. 6
    a) How did Tansen respond to Akbar's praise?
    b) Why was the boy in danger of being sent to prison?
    c) Why is earth day celebrated? When was the first Earth day celebrated?

14. Who said these words? 1
    "Don't let them send this boy to prison."
    Who said these words and to whom?

HANDWRITING

15. The Bhagavad Gita is a holy book. It's a storehouse of knowledge, wisdom and virtue. It teaches us the secret of success in life. It also teaches the importance of duty and good actions. It shows light in darkness. In this Dark Age, Gita is set out to disseminate the spiritual light throughout the world.